Graft flow and reactive hyperemia immediately following coronary artery bypass surgery.
Graft flow rates and reactive hyperemia (RH) were measured in 166 patients undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery. A wide range of graft flow rates was found within 273 grafts: the left anterior descending (LAD) arterial graft flow rate was the highest; the left circumflex (LCX) arterial graft flow rate was the lowest; and the right coronary (RCA) arterial graft flow rate was in between. There was no relation between the severity of coronary stenosis and basal graft flow. In LAD and RCA grafts, there was a higher percentage of positive RH (> 10%) in vessels with severe obstruction (grades 4 and 5). No correlation was demonstrated between graft flow and RH in patients with or without myocardial infarction. In addition, RH increased in patients with good coronary arterial collateral circulation (p < 0.05). Our data support the theory that coronary collaterals do not provide sufficient blood flow to the myocardium supplied by a stenotic coronary artery.